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A residential neighborhood, usually characterized by dramatic topographical features and separated from 
adjacent neighborhoods by ridge lines extending makai from the Ko´olau Range. The neighborhood is made 
up mainly of single-family and small house-scale attached buildings with front yards, accessed primarily by 
car. The unique topographical constraints in these neighborhoods make them generally unsuitable for much 
additional growth.

Valley/Ridge Neighborhood
V

R-
N

Street Level Look + Feel
Ground Level Character
• Primary entrances face the street, and are set back from 

the sidewalk
• Typical frontages: porches, front yards, lanais, rockwalls, 

and screens.
• Medium to large front setbacks and medium side setbacks

Public Realm
• Street trees provide shade when sidewalks present
• Front yards/landscaping provides a green buffer between 

the building and the right of way
• Attractive fencing sometimes separates homes from the 

sidewalk

Key Features
Height 
1 to 3 stories

 Land Use 
Residential

 Intensity  Building Form
Low-rise, detached houses

Examples of this Place Type: Mānoa, Pālolo Valley, 
Pacific Palisades

Implementing Zones: R-5, R-7.5, R-10, R-20

Contextual Characteristics
Open Space 
Recreation Areas, Nature Areas and 
Botanical Gardens, District Parks, 
Community Parks, Community Gardens

 Transit 
Limited transit

Public Institutions 
Libraries, public schools, religious centers 
and and other neighborhood-serving 
institutions

 Parking
• Unrestricted on-street parking
• Off-street parking in garages and 

carports

Relationship to Other Places
Separated from other places by valley and ridge topography. 
Buffered from higher-intensity areas by Near-Town 
Neighborhoods and Town Neighborhood - Low. Generally 
not within walking distance to mixed-use corridors/centers.

Mobility Options
Limited bus service. May be within walking/cycling distance 
to high-frequency transit lines or connected to other places 
by bike lanes. Interconnected network of streets, with traffic 
calming.

P 

Residential + Mixed Use Category

Conceptual illustration showing the look and feel of the Valley/Ridge Neighborhood.

The images show the 
intended character 
of a Valley/Ridge 
Neighborhood. (Top 
left) a house with large 
front and side setbacks; 
(Top right) a fence 
provides screening for 
a front yard; (Bottom 
left and right) examples 
of houses set into the 
dramatic topography 
that characterizes this 
Place Type. 

Front yard setback House-scale building 1 to 3 stories

* Indicates example 
from the PUC. 

Note: The images on this page are intended to convey the conceptual vision for this Place Type and are descriptive in nature.
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A residential neighborhood made up primarily of house-scale single-family and multi-family buildings 
with front yards, located on the suburban western coastal plains and eastern edge of the PUC.  These 
neighborhoods have convenient access to denser, parts of the PUC with a greater mix of uses, although 
frequent transit access may vary. Similar to Valley/Ridge areas but without the physical constraints and 
therefore more suitable for potential infill, Near-Town Neighborhoods provide a transition between the 
lowest-intensity neighborhoods and more intense neighborhoods and corridors.

Near-Town Neighborhood
N

T-
N

Examples of this Place Type: Pearl City, Moanalua, Kaimukī

Street Level Look + Feel
Ground Level Character
• Entrances set back from the sidewalk
• Typical frontages: porches, front yards, lanais, rockwalls, 

and screens
• Medium front setbacks and medium side setbacks

Public Realm
• Detached buildings
• Street trees provide shade when sidewalks present
• Front yards provide a green buffer between the building 

and the right of way

Key Features
Height 
1 to 3 stories

 Land Use 
Residential

 Intensity  Building Form
Low-rise houses, duplexes, triplexes and 
fourplexes

Contextual Characteristics
Open Space 
District Parks, Community Parks, 
Community Gardens

 Transit 
Limited transit

Public Institutions 
Libraries, public schools, religious 
centers, and other neighborhood-serving 
institutions

 Parking
• Unrestricted on-street parking
• Off-street parking in garages and 

carports

Relationship to Other Places
Well-connected to other areas and within close proximity 
of Town Neighborhood areas. Generally within walking 
distance to Near-Town Corridors/Centers. Buffered from 
higher-intensity areas by Town Neighborhood - Low.

Mobility Options
Access to frequent bus line is common but not guaranteed. 
Connected to other places by bike lanes, sidewalks, and 
multi-use paths.

P 

The images show the 
intended character 
of a Near-Town 
Neighborhood. (Top 
left) a house-scale 
fourplex; (Top right) 
a house with a stoop 
frontage; (Bottom left) 
A house screened 
from the sidewalk by 
a rock wall; (Bottom 
right) A small multi-unit 
apartment building. 

* Indicates example 
from the PUC. 

Conceptual illustration showing the look and feel of the Near-Town Neighborhood.

Medium front yard House-scale building 1 to 3 stories

Note: The images on this page are intended to convey the conceptual vision for this Place Type and are descriptive in nature.

Implementing Zones: R-3.5, R-5

Residential + Mixed Use Category
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A small group of neighborhood-oriented businesses, with a mix of active storefronts located near the 
sidewalk or behind a small setback, and sometimes located within small strip-style shopping centers. A 
Near-Town Corridor/Center Low is mixed-use, consisting of a mix of attached and house-form buildings. 
These buildings may be up to 3 stories in height. This place type supports walkability in primarily residential 
neighborhoods by making it convenient for nearby residents to walk or bike to access everyday goods and 
services. 

Near-Town Corridor/Center Low

N
T-

C
L

Examples of this Place Type: Monsarrat Ave., School St., 
Manoa Marketplace

Street Level Look + Feel
Ground Level Character
• Active uses along sidewalk 
• Informal public realm
• Frequent building entrances for residential and 

commercial spaces
• Range of setbacks

Public Realm
• Mix of attached and detached buildings
• Building frontages define block face or are set back from 

the sidewalk
• Shade provided by trees in tree wells and planters and/or 

by building frontages
• Pedestrian-scale lighting

Key Features
Height
• Up to 3 stories
• Buildings may step back in rear to 

provide transition when abutting 
residential Place Types

 Land Use
• Mix of retail and services that support 

adjacent neighborhoods
• Residential above or behind active retail 

and service uses
 Intensity  Building Form

Attached and detached lowrise buildings 
in a walkable, ‘main street’ format.

Contextual Characteristics
Open Space 
Community Parks, Community Gardens

 Transit 
Transit supportive

Public Institutions 
Limited, with occasional neighborhood-
serving institutions, such as libraries, 
public schools, religious centers post 
offices and public safety halls 

 Parking
• Limited on-street parking
• No more than one row of parking 

between building and street
• Large parking lots screened from view
• Unbundled parking

Relationship to Other Places
Well-connected to Near-Town Neighborhoods through 
pedestrian, bike and transit infrastructure. Sometimes 
accessible to Valley/Ridge Neighborhoods via bike, transit 
and car.

Mobility Options
Generally accessible by a bus line. Connected to other places 
by bike lanes, sidewalks and multi-use paths.

P 

The images show the 
intended character 
of a Near-Town 
Corridor/ Center Low. 
(Top  right) a two-story 
mixed-use building 
with outdoor seating 
along the sidewalk 
– the third story is set 
back to reduce the 
perceived height of 
the building; (Bottom 
left) a building addition 
set behind the original 
building preserved 
the character at the 
sidewalk; (Bottom 
right) a building with 
active uses along the 
sidewalk.

Conceptual illustration showing the look and feel of the Near-Town Corridor/Center Low.

Active uses along the sidewalk Frontage offers shelter to pedestrians Frequent building entrances

* Indicates example 
from the PUC. 

Note: The images on this page are intended to convey the conceptual vision for this Place Type and are descriptive in nature.

Implementing Zones: B-1

Residential + Mixed Use Category
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A walkable, low-scale, mixed-density residential neighborhood made up of primarily single-unit and multi-
unit house-scale buildings and lowrise apartments, within walking distance of a transit-rich mixed-use 
area. These neighborhoods provide a transition in scale and intensity between lower-intensity residential 
neighborhoods and more intense neighborhoods or mixed-use areas.

Town Neighborhood Low
TN

-L

Examples of this Place Type: Punch Bowl, Salt Lake 
Military Housing, Waiau

Street Level Look + Feel
Ground Level Character
• Primarily residential use
• Entrances set back from or near the sidewalk
• Typical frontages: porches, dooryards, forecourts
• Medium to small front setbacks and small side setbacks

Public Realm
• Primarily detached buildings
• Street trees in planting strips and front yards provide 

shade
• Some street furniture with pedestrian-scale lighting

Key Features
Height 
2 to 3 stories

 Land Use
• Residential
• Occasional neighborhood-serving retail 

or service uses at key intersections
 Intensity  Building Form

Duplexes, multiplexes, rowhouses, 
courtyard apartments, low-rise walkups

Contextual Characteristics
Open Space 
District Parks, Community Parks, 
Community Gardens

 Transit 
Transit supportive

Public Institutions 
Libraries, public schools, religious centers, 
post offices, public safety halls and other 
neighborhood-serving institutions

 Parking
• Residential on-street parking zone
• Pilot programs for on-street permits
• Off-street parking in garages and 

carports

Relationship to Other Places
Primarily within 1/2 mile of a walkable mixed-use area like 
Near-Town and Town Corridors/Centers. Bike infrastructure 
and transit lines connect Town Neighborhood-Low places to 
the rest of the PUC. 

Mobility Options
Connected to other places by bike lanes, sidewalks and 
multi-use paths. Adjacent to transit-rich corridors/centers 
with access to multiple or high-frequency The Bus lines.

P 

The images show the 
intended character of 
a Town Neighborhood 
Low. (Top left) A 
house-scale fourplex; 
(Top right) A small 
apartment building; 
(Bottom left) a small 
apartment building 
with a shared entrance 
near the sidewalk; 
(Bottom right) A small 
apartment building 
with balconies and a 
landscaped front yard.

Conceptual illustration showing the look and feel of the Town Neighborhood Low.

Variety of residential frontages 2-3 stories height Forecourt reduces perceived scale of building.

Note: The images on this page are intended to convey the conceptual vision for this Place Type and are descriptive in nature.

Implementing Zones: R-3.5, A-1

* Indicates example 
from the PUC. 

Residential + Mixed Use Category
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Key Features
Height
• 3 to 6 stories
• Occasionally higher at key intersections
• Buildings may step back in rear to 

provide transition when abutting 
residential Place Types

 Land Use
• Mix of retail and other active uses 

fronting sidewalk
• Residential and/or commercial services 

and offices above or behind active uses

 Intensity  Building Form
Attached and detached lowrise buildings 
in a walkable, ‘main street’ format.

A neighborhood-scale main street featuring neighborhood-serving retail and services, with active storefronts 
located at or near the sidewalk. Near-Town Corridor/Center Medium is a mixed-use place type, consisting 
primarily of attached multi-story buildings, with some house-form buildings. These buildings may be up to 6 
stories in height, extending along both sides of the street for several contiguous blocks. A robust public realm 
and access to transit make this a highly walkable environment, providing easy access to nearby residents 
and an amenity for residents of mixed-use buildings along the main street.

Near-Town Corridor/Center Medium

N
T-

C

Examples of this Place Type: Kapahulu Ave., Wai’alae Ave., 
Liliha St. 

Street Level Look + Feel
Ground Level Character
• Active uses along sidewalk 
• Strong public realm supported by open and outdoor 

spaces
• Frequent building entrances for residential and 

commercial spaces
• Small or no front and side setbacks

Public Realm
• Primarily continuous frontage; building frontages line 

block face
• Shade provided by trees in tree wells and planters and/or 

by building frontages
• Robust street furniture and pedestrian-scale lighting

Contextual Characteristics
Open Space 
Community Parks, Community Gardens

 Transit 
Transit supportive

Public Institutions 
Libraries, public schools, religious centers, 
post offices, public safety halls and other 
neighborhood-serving institutions

 Parking
• Demand-responsive on-street parking
• Off-street parking screened from view
• Municipal lots

Relationship to Other Places
Well-connected to Near-Town or Town Neighborhoods 
through pedestrian, bike and transit infrastructure. In close 
proximity to institutions, open spaces or more intense 
mixed-use places.

Mobility Options
Access to several frequent bus lines. Connected to other 
places by bike lanes, sidewalks and multi-use paths. 

P 

The images show the 
intended character 
of a Town Corridor/ 
Center. (Top left) 
Upper floors step 
back to reduce 
perceived height at 
street level; (Top right) 
active ground level 
uses create a vibrant 
pedestrian realm along 
an elevated sidewalk; 
(Bottom left) a mixed-
use building with active 
ground floor use; 
(Bottom right) a mixed-
use building along a 
pedestrianized street.

Conceptual illustration showing the look and feel of the Near-Town Corridor/Center.

Active uses along the sidewalk Residential or office use on upper floors. Frequent building entrances

* Indicates example 
from the PUC. 

Note: The images on this page are intended to convey the conceptual vision for this Place Type and are descriptive in nature.

Implementing Zones: B-2, AMX-1

Residential + Mixed Use Category
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Examples of this Place Type: McCully-Mō‘ili‘ili, Kalihi-Palama

A walkable neighborhood with walk-ups, apartment buildings and mid-rise buildings located close to 
the sidewalk, within walking distance of a transit-rich mixed-use area. These neighborhoods provide an 
environment with urban buildings that are not high-rises and provide a transition in scale and intensity 
between lower-intensity, mixed-density residential neighborhoods and higher-intensity neighborhoods or 
mixed-use areas. 

Town Neighborhood Medium
TN

-M

Street Level Look + Feel
Ground Level Character
• Primarily residential use
• Entrances set back from or near the sidewalk
• Typical frontages: porches, dooryards, forecourts
• Medium to small front setbacks and small side setbacks

Public Realm
• Mix of attached and detached buildings
• Building frontages line some or most of block face
• Some street furniture and pedestrian-scale lighting
• Shade provided by street trees in tree wells/rain gardens

Key Features
Height 
3 to 7 stories

 Land Use
• Residential
• Occasional neighborhood-serving retail 

or service use at key intersections
 Intensity  Building Form

Quadplex, rowhouse, courtyard 
apartments, mid-rise apartments/walkups

Contextual Characteristics
Open Space 
District Parks, Community Parks, 
Community Gardens

 Transit 
Transit supportive

Public Institutions 
Libraries, public schools, religious centers, 
post offices, public safety halls and other 
neighborhood-serving and Town-serving 
institutions

 Parking
• Residential on-street parking zone
• Pilot programs for on-street permits
• Off-street parking screened from view

Relationship to Other Places
Primarily within ¼ mile of a walkable mixed-use area 
like Near-Town, Town or Urban Corridors/Centers. Bike 
infrastructure, high frequency transit lines and an enhanced 
walkable environment connect Town Neighborhood-
Medium to the rest of the PUC. 

Mobility Options
Connected to other places by bike lanes, sidewalks and 
multi-use paths. Adjacent to transit-rich corridors/centers. 
Access to multiple neighborhood-serving bus lines, some 
high-frequency. Access to HART or within walking and/or 
biking distance to HART.

P 

The images show the 
intended character of 
a Town Neighborhood 
Medium. (Top left) An 
apartment building with 
individual entries for 
ground-floor units; (Top 
right) an apartment 
building with an active 
ground floor use at the 
corner. (Bottom left) A 
walk-up apartment with 
a small from setback. 
(Bottom right) A midrise 
apartment building 
with a landscaped 
front setback. 

Conceptual illustration showing the look and feel of the Town Neighborhood Medium.

Entrances near the sidewalk Medium to small front setbacks

Note: The images on this page are intended to convey the conceptual vision for this Place Type and are descriptive in nature.

* Indicates example 
from the PUC. 

Variety of residential frontages

Implementing Zones: A-1, A-2

Residential + Mixed Use Category
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Town Neighborhood High
TN

-H

A walkable neighborhood with walk-ups, apartment buildings, mid-rise buildings and some high-rises.This 
place type provides a dense residential neighborhood environment that supports high-rise buildings but is 
made up of a wide variety of other large multi-unit building types. These neighborhoods are within walking 
distance to high-intensity and transit-rich mixed-use areas.

Examples of this Place Type: Makiki, neighborhoods 
around Kinau St. & Ala Ilima St.

Street Level Look + Feel
Ground Level Character
• Primarily residential use
• Entrances set back from or near the sidewalk
• Typical frontages: stoops, porches, dooryards, forecourts
• Medium to small front setbacks and small side setbacks

Public Realm
• Mix of attached and detached buildings
• Building frontages line some or most of block face
• Some street furniture with pedestrian-scale lighting
• Shade provided by street trees in tree wells/rain gardens

Key Features
Height 
6 to 12 stories

 Land Use
• Residential
• Occasional neighborhood-serving retail 

or service use at key intersections 
 Intensity  Building Form

Walkups, midrise and highrise apartments/
condos

Contextual Characteristics
Open Space 
District Parks, Community Parks, 
Community Gardens

 Transit 
Transit supportive

Public Institutions 
Libraries, public schools, religious centers, 
post offices, public safety halls and other 
neighborhood-serving and Town-serving 
institutions

 Parking
• Residential on-street parking zone
• Off-street parking screened from view
• Unbundled parking

Relationship to Other Places
Primarily within ¼ mile of a walkable mixed-use area 
like Near-Town, Town or Urban Corridors/ Centers. Bike 
infrastructure, high frequency transit lines and an enhanced 
walkable environment connect Town Neighborhood-
Medium to the rest of the PUC. 

Mobility Options
Connected to other places by bike lanes, sidewalks and 
multi-use paths. Adjacent to transit-rich corridors/centers. 
Access to multiple neighborhood-serving bus lines, some 
high-frequency. Access to HART or within walking and/or 
biking distance to HART.

P 

The images show the 
intended character of 
a Town Neighborhood 
High. (Top right) a mid-
rise apartment building 
(Top right) a mid-rise 
apartment building 
with ground floor retail 
and landscaped public 
realm.

Conceptual illustration showing the look and feel of the Town Neighborhood High.

Entrances near the sidewalk Medium front setbacks

Note: The images on this page are intended to convey the conceptual vision for this Place Type and are descriptive in nature.

* Indicates example 
from the PUC. 

Variety of residential frontages

Implementing Zones: A-2, AMX-2

Residential + Mixed Use Category
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Key Features
Height
• 6-12 stories; occasionally 15 stories at 

key intersections
• Buildings may step back in rear to 

provide transition when abutting 
residential Place Types

 Land Use
• Mix of retail and other active uses 

fronting sidewalk
• Residential and/or commercial services 

and offices above or behind active uses

 Intensity  Building Form
Mid-rise and high-rise commercial blocks 
with occasional high-rises with public 
space at key corners

An urban, highly walkable corridor or center anchored by transit, with a mix of building forms including 
mid-rise and occasional high-rise buildings. A robust public realm enables multi-modal access to transit for 
residents of the district and those in adjacent neighborhoods.

Town Corridor/Center
T-

C

Examples of this Place Type: South King St., Beretania St.

Street Level Look + Feel
Ground Level Character
• Commercial uses along sidewalk scaled to the pedestrian
• High building transparency
• Frequent building entrances
• Active frontages: dooryard, gallery, forecourt, shopfront, 

terrace, arcade
• Small or no front and side setbacks

Public Realm
• Wide sidewalks able to accommodate outdoor activities 

such as outdoor dining
• Shade provided by buildings and street trees in tree wells
• Robust street furniture and pedestrian-scale lighting

Contextual Characteristics

Open Space 
Community Parks, Plazas

 Transit 
Transit oriented

Public Institutions 
Libraries, public schools, religious centers, 
post offices, public safety halls and other 
neighborhood-serving and Town-serving 
institutions

 Parking
• Demand-responsive on-street parking
• Off-street parking screened from view
• De-bundled residential parking

Relationship to Other Places
Well connected and within close proximity to Town 
Neighborhood areas. Buffered from lower-intensity places 
by Town and Near-Town Neighborhood.

Mobility Options
Access to multiple, frequent bus lines. Connected to other 
places by bike lanes, sidewalks and multi-use paths.

P 

The images show the 
intended character 
of a Town Corridor/ 
Center. (Top left 
and right) mixed-use 
mid-rise buildings with 
active ground floor 
uses and (left) mature 
street trees; (Bottom 
left) a commercial 
building with a 
landscaped public 
realm; (Bottom right) 
a mixed-use midrise 
building with active 
ground level uses at the 
corner.

Conceptual illustration showing the look and feel of the Town Corridor/Center.

Active uses along the sidewalk Wide sidewalks

Note: The images on this page are intended to convey the conceptual vision for this Place Type and are descriptive in nature.

* Indicates example 
from the PUC. 

Residential or office use on upper floors.

Implementing Zones: AMX-2, AMX-3

Residential + Mixed Use Category
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Urban Neighborhood
U

-N

A highly walkable high-rise and mid-rise residential neighborhood activated by occasional neighborhood-
serving, pedestrian-oriented commercial uses on the ground floor at key intersections. These neighborhoods 
are within easy walking distance to the PUC's most intense mixed-use areas.

Examples of this Place Type: Ala Moana, Waikiki mauka 
neighborhood

Key Features
Height
• Generally between 10 and 30 stories
• Buildings may step back in rear to 

provide transition when abutting 
residential Place Types

 Land Use
• Residential
• Occasional neighborhood-serving retail 

or service use at key intersections

 Intensity  Building Form
Mid-rise and high-rise apartments/condos

Street Level Look + Feel
Ground Level Character
• Primarily residential with some commercial frontages at 

key intersections
• Transparent lobbies, gyms, cafes, community spaces
• Typical frontages: stoops, dooryards, forecourts, terraces, 

arcades, and shopfronts at key intersections
• Small or no front and side setbacks

Public Realm
• Continuous building frontages lining block face
• Shade provided by buildings and street trees in tree wells
• Robust street furniture with pedestrian-scale lighting

Contextual Characteristics
Open Space 
District Parks, Community Parks, 
Community Gardens, Pocket Parks

 Transit
• Transit supportive
• Transit oriented

Public Institutions 
Libraries, public schools, religious centers, 
post offices, public safety halls and other 
neighborhood-serving and Town-serving 
institutions

 Parking
• Metered on-street flex/parking zones
• Off-street parking screened from view
• Unbundled residential parking

Relationship to Other Places
Well-connected to Urban Corridors/Centers, Downtown, 
and Resort places. Bike infrastructure, high frequency transit 
lines and an enhanced walkable environment connect Urban 
Neighborhoods to the rest of the PUC.

Mobility Options
Access to multiple, frequent bus lines; Access to HART or 
within walking and/or biking distance to HART. 
Connected to other places by bike lanes, sidewalks, and 
multi-use paths.

P 
Conceptual illustration showing the look and feel of the Urban Neighborhood.

The images show the 
intended character of an 
Urban Neighborhood. 
(Top right) high-rise 
apartment towers set 
atop a podium; (Right) 
a high-rise apartment 
building with landscaped 
public realm; (Bottom left) 
a high-rise apartment 
buidling with lobby 
at street level and no 
setbacks.

Primarily residential Prominent building entrance accessible from sidewalk Individual entry for ground-floor units.

Note: The images on this page are intended to convey the conceptual vision for this Place Type and are descriptive in nature.

* Indicates example 
from the PUC. 

Implementing Zones: A-3, Apartment Precinct (Waikiki)

 *

Residential + Mixed Use Category
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Urban Corridor/Center
U

-C

An intensely urban, highly walkable urban district or corridor anchored by high-capacity transit with a mix of 
building forms including mid-rise and occasional high-rise buildings. A robust public realm enables multi-
modal access to transit for residents of the district and those in adjacent neighborhoods. It is a vertically 
mixed-use place comprised of primarily-attached multi-story buildings and high-rises. Likely anchored by 
a destination that attracts people from across the city and includes a mix of uses that activate the district 
beyond traditional working hours.

Examples of this Place Type: Kapiolani Blvd., Ward St. 
in Kaka‘ako

Residential + Mixed Use Category

Key Features
Height
• Generally between 10 and 30 stories
• Buildings may step back in rear to 

provide transition when abutting 
residential Place Typess

 Land Use
• Mix of retail and other active uses 

fronting sidewalk
• Residential above or behind active uses

 Intensity  Building Form
Mid-rise and high-rise commercial blocks 

Street Level Look + Feel
Ground Level Character
• Active commercial, office and retail uses along sidewalk
• High building transparency
• Frequent building entrances near or on the sidewalks
• Typical frontages: shopfronts, forecourts, galleries, 

arcades
• Minimal front and side setbacks

Public Realm
• Attached buildings with continuous building frontages 

lining block face
• Shade provided by buildings and street trees in tree wells
• Robust street furniture with pedestrian-scale lighting
• Extended sidewalks able to accommodate outdoor 

activities

Contextual Characteristics
Open Space 
Community Parks, Plazas, Pocket Parks

 Transit 
Transit oriented

Public Institutions 
Libraries, public schools, religious 
centers, post offices, public safety halls, 
administrative and civic institutions and 
other neighborhod-, Town-, and island-
serving institutions. 

 Parking
• Demand-responsive on-street parking
• Off-street parking screened from view
• De-bundled residential parking
• No minimum parking requirements

Relationship to Other Places
Well-connected to Urban Corridors/Centers, Downtown, 
and Resort places. Bike infrastructure, high frequency 
transit lines and an enhanced walkable environment 
connect Urban Neighborhoods to the rest of the PUC.

Mobility Options
Access to multiple frequent bus lines. Access to HART. 
Connected to other mixed-use places and neighborhoods 
by bike lanes, sidewalks, and multi-use paths.

P 

The images show the 
intended character of 
an Urban Corridor/ 
Center. (Left) a high-
rise residential tower 
on top of a podium 
with screened garage 
parking and active 
ground-level uses; 
(Right) a high-rise 
residential tower on 
top of a mixed-use 
podium with active 
ground level uses 
fronting a landcaped 
public realm. 

Conceptual illustration showing the look and feel of the Urban Corridor/Center.

Active uses along the sidewalk High ground-floor transparency

Note: The images on this page are intended to convey the conceptual vision for this Place Type and are descriptive in nature.

* Indicates example 
from the PUC. 

Residential or office use on upper floors.

Implementing Zones: AMX-3, BMX-3, BMX-4, Apartment 
Mixed Use Precinct (Waikiki)
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An intensely urban, highly walkable high-rise district featuring attached multi-story buildings, with 
robust transportation connections providing access to employment from across the PUC. Anchored by a 
concentration of jobs with supporting retail and services, its proximity to the civic center makes the district a 
regional destination. 

Downtown
D

T

Examples of this Place Type: Downtown

Key Features
Height 
Up to 40 stories

 Land Use
• Office
• Retail and active uses fronting sidewalk
• Focus on employment uses

 Intensity  Building Form
Mid-rise and high-rise commercial blocks

Street Level Look + Feel
Ground Level Character
• Active commercial and office uses along sidewalk
• High building transparency
• Frequent building entrances near or on the sidewalk
• Typical frontages: shopfronts, forecourts, galleries, 

arcades
• No front and side setbacks

Public Realm
• Attached buildings with continuous building frontages 

lining block face
• Shade provided by buildings and street trees in tree wells
• Robust street furniture with pedestrian-scale lighting
• Extended sidewalks able to accommodate outdoor 

activities

Contextual Characteristics
Open Space 
District Parks, Community Parks, 
Community Gardens

 Transit 
Transit RIch

Public Institutions 
Libraries, public schools, religious 
centers, post offices, public safety halls, 
administrative and civic institutions and 
other district-, Town-, island- and state-
serving institutions.

 Parking
• Demand-responsive on-street parking 

zone
• Off-street parking screened from view
• De-bundled residential parking
• No minimum parking requirements

Relationship to Other Places
Serves as the central business district and major destination.  
Bike infrastructure, high frequency transit lines and an 
enhanced walkable environment connect Downtown to  
the rest of the PUC..

Mobility Options
Access to multiple frequent bus lines. Access to HART. 
Connected to other mixed-use places and neighborhoods by 
bike lanes, sidewalks, and multi-use paths.

P 

The images show the 
intended character 
of Downtown. (Left) a 
high-rise commercial 
building with a highly-
transparent ground 
level to help activate 
the public realm; (Right) 
high-rise commercial 
buildings frame public 
spaces at the ground 
level to support an  
inviting pedestrian 
experience. 

Conceptual illustration showing the look and feel of Downtown.

Active uses along the sidewalk Primarily office use on upper floors High building transparency

Note: The images on this page are intended to convey the conceptual vision for this Place Type and are descriptive in nature.

* Indicates example 
from the PUC. 

Implementing Zone: BMX-4

Residential + Mixed Use Category
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Resort District
RE

An intensely urban, highly walkable district on the makai side of Waikiki. This regional, national and 
international destination consists of a variety of high-rise and mid-rise detached buildings and is anchored 
by uses focusing on tourism, like hotels, restaurants and retail frontage. It is a transit-rich district and offers an 
active public realm attractive beyond traditional working hours.

Examples of this Place Type: Waikiki Kai

Key Features
Height 
Up to 40 stories

 Land Use 
Primarily resort and resort-serving retail 
and commercial uses

 Intensity  Building Form
Primarily mid-rise and high-rise towers, 
with some house-scale buildings

Street Level Look + Feel
Ground Level Character
• Active commercial or retail resort-serving uses along 

sidewalk
• High building transparency
• Frequent building entrances near or on the sidewalk
• Wide variety of front and side setbacks

Public Realm
• Mix of attached and detached buildings
• Building frontages line block face at key intersections and 

long pedestrian-oriented streets
• Shade provided by building frontages and street trees in 

tree wells and sidewalk gardens
• Robust street furniture
• Wide sidewalks able to accommodate outdoor activities

Contextual Characteristics
Open Space
• District Parks, Community Parks, Beach 

Parks, Community Gardens

 Transit
• Transit supportive

Public Institutions
• Post offices and museums and other 

district-, Town-, and island-serving, 
institutions that are destinations

 Parking
• Demand-responsive on-street parking
• Off-street parking screened from view
• Unbundled residential parking

Relationship to Other Places
In the PUC this Place Type is located on the makai side of 
Waikiki. Bike infrastructure, high frequency transit lines and 
an enhanced walkable environment connect this Place Type 
to the rest of the PUC.

Mobility Options
Transit-centered: access to multiple frequent bus lines. 
Connected to nearby mixed-use places and neighborhoods 
by bike lanes, sidewalks, and multi-use paths.

P 

The images show the 
intended character of 
the Resort area. (Top 
left) a historic building 
with a pedetrian-
scaled carport on the 
front facade; (Bottom 
left) a pedestrian 
walkway provides 
connectivity through a 
large block in Waikiki; 
(Right) landscaped 
public realm provides 
shade for people using 
the sidewalk.

Conceptual illustration showing the look and feel of the Resort District.

Note: The images on this page are intended to convey the conceptual vision for this Place Type and are descriptive in nature.

* Indicates example 
from the PUC. 

Implementing Zone: Resort Mixed Use Precinct (Waikiki)

Active commercial or retail resort-
serving uses along sidewalk

Resort-related uses on upper floors Frequent building entrances
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Flex
FX

Lower intensity industrial areas with a mix of uses (light manufacturing, artisan production, fabrication, 
assembly, retail and services) and building scales that may be compatible adjacent to non-residential 
places. This Place Type includes a variety of uses and building scales that make it appropriate to use as a 
transition between Industrial areas mixed-use places. The variety of uses occurring in this Place Type also 
makes it suitable in or adjacent to places where Industrial areas are meant to transform into mixed-use 
areas. The building form and public realm should promote a moderate degree of walkability to support the  
service-oriented uses in this Place Type. 

Examples of this Place Type: Kalihi Palama, Mapunapuna

Key Features
Height 
Generally 1 to 6 stories

 Land Use 
Lower intensity industrial areas, with 
a mix of uses, like warehousing, light 
manufacturing and R&D

 Intensity  Building Form
Low-rise and mid-rise buildings

Street Level Look + Feel
Ground Level Character
• Office, sales, retail and flex spaces (as occur) along 

sidewalk
• Medium or high transparency at sidewalk edge
• Frequent building entrances near or on the sidewalk
• Wide variety of front and side setbacks

Public Realm
• Mainly detached buildings
• Variety of frontages of manufacturing industrial artisan 

businesses, supporting fabrication and assembly activities 
along with occasional retail and service activities. 

• Shade provided by building frontages at sidewalk edge

Contextual Characteristics
Open Space
• Limited Open Space

 Transit 
Transit-supportive

Public Institutions
• Some district and town-serving, like 

administrative and public facilities

 Parking
• Mainly off-street parking screened 
• On-street parking

Relationship to Other Places
Generally located in areas with good connectivity to 
highway and other transportation infrastructure. Can be 
used to transition from Industrial areas to mixed-use Place 
Types.

Mobility Options
Connected to other mixed-use places and neighborhoods by 
bike lanes, sidewalks, and multi-use paths.

P 

The images show the 
intended character of 
the Industrial Flex area. 
(Top left) an industrial 
building with entrances 
from the sidewalk 
shaded by street trees; 
(Bottom left) and 
industrial building with 
a small front setback; 
(right) an industrial 
building entered from 
the sidewalk. 

Conceptual illustration showing the look and feel of the Industrial/Flex District.

Note: The images on this page are intended to convey the conceptual vision for this Place Type and are descriptive in nature.

* Indicates example 
from the PUC. 

Implementing Zone: IMX-1, I-2

Office, sales, retail and flex 
spaces (as occur) along sidewalk

Medium or high transparency at 
sidewalk edge

Wide variety of front and side 
setbacks
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Areas that may not be suitable adjacent to other uses or places; uses such as manufacturing, production, 
repair, and distribution.
Examples of this Place Type: Sand Island, Red Hill 
Implementing Zones: I-1, I-2, I-3

Contextual Characteristics
Primary Use Building Height Transit Access
Industrial 1 to 10 stories Limited Transit

Industrial
IN

D

TransportationTR

Airports, ports, and other traffic-generating uses that require significant space for staging and maneuvering.
Examples of this Place Type: Honolulu Harbor, Daniel K. Inouye International Airport 
Implementing Zones: I-1, I-2

Contextual Characteristics
Primary Use Building Height Transit Access
Transportation n/a Transit Centers

Areas controlled by the federal military.
Examples of this Place Type: Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam  
Implementing Zone: F-1

MilitaryM
I

Contextual Characteristics
Primary Use Building Height Transit Access
Military n/a Limited Transit

Commercial Retail Center

C
R-

C

An evolving commercial center where an existing regional mall may transition to better pedestrian character 
in keeping with the underlying place type designation while maintaining a strong commercial presence.

Examples of this Place Type: Ala Moana, Kahala Mall, and Pearlridge Center*
Contextual Characteristics

Primary Use Building Height Transit Access
Continued regional retail/service uses Variable n/a

Preservation Area

PR

Natural areas in the ridges and valleys mauka of the PUC, in addition to Punchbowl and Diamond Head.
Examples of this Place Type: State Preservation Areas 
 Implementing Zone: P-1

Contextual Characteristics
Primary Use Building Height Transit Access
Conservation and Recreational uses n/a Limited Transit

Major Parks and Open Space

P-
O

S

Areas for recreation and natural relief within the PUC, including public parks and recreation facilities.
Examples of this Place Type: Kapi'olani Regional Park, Ala Moana Regional Park  
Implementing Zone: P-2

Contextual Characteristics
Primary Use Building Height Transit Access
Recreational uses n/a Variable

Schools, hospitals, universities, and other institutions and community facilities. 
Examples of this Place Type: University of Hawai'i Mānoa, Honolulu Community College  
Implementing Zones: Varies

Institutional Areas and Campuses

IN
T

Contextual Characteristics
Primary Use Building Height Transit Access
Educational and Institutional uses n/a Variable
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